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CAPTAIN J, N, KING
BUDGET COMMISSION
LASS OF '96 PASS
FIRM STAND IN SUPPORT OF R, 0. T. G. IS
ELECTED TO HONOR
SLASHES REQUEST
TAKEN BY LAND GRANT COLLEGES AT MEET RESOLUTIONS AT REMILITARY SOCIETY FOR APPROPRIATIONS
Representatives of 72 Institu
UNION IN DECEMBER
' TIGER QUINT LOSES
tion Endorse R. O. T. C.

TO TERRIERS 37-17

First Class to Graduate Pleased Club Plarcs Banquet For To- Rescind $400,000 Appropriamorrow Night In Mess Hali
With Progress of Alma
tion Requested for New
Mater
Engineering Building

The convention of Land Grant
colleges which met In Washington,
D. C. on November 17, submit the
report of their committee on Mili- Wofford
WHEREAS:
The first class to
Cagemen
Present
tary Organization and Policy. The
graduate, the class of 1896, after
Wonderful
Exhibition
of
chairman of this committee was Dr.
thirty years has assembled at ClemJohn M. Thomas, president of Rutson College, December 16-17, 1926,
Basketball
gers University the state university
for a season of reviving fading
of New Jersey.
memories of our Alma Mater.
This association, of which ClemWHEREAS:
In the march of
HOME SEASON OPENS
son is a member, represents seventhree decades momentous changes
ty-two
institutions
which
have
The Tigers met their third defeat have been observed not only in the
about fifty eight percent of the of the season last Wednesday at the lives of the individual members of
students in the senior division of hands of the Wofford Terriers. It the Class of '96 but also in our
the R. O. T. C.
was a decisive score for the oppon- Alma Mater.
"During the past year the agi- ents, the final count being 37 to 17. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED"
tation against military instruction
The Terriers made) all of their That the class of '96 observes with
has been directed particularly a- shots count.
Many were made keenest pleasure the marked imga'nst the R. O. T. C. in land grant from difficult angles. The Tigers provement as follows—
colleges.
The Welsh Bill intro- would work the ball up to their bas1.
The attractive dining hall
duced into the House of Represen- ket only to lose it by a bad pass. with its satisfying aesthetic furnishtatives of the 69th Congress would Bad passing and the inability to ring ings of tables, walls floor and curhave prefented the detail of any the basket were the two factors that tains; also the kitchen with its modern equipment, we believe second
officers to any institution main- spelled defeat for Clemson.
taining
the required
military
Shuler, ■for the Terriers was the to no institution in the State and
courses.
In at least one state a main cog in the Wofford machine. more important still, the food of
futile attempt was made through He accounted for 15 of his team's the best quality obtainable.
2. The splendid apointment of
the initiative to secure legislation points.
He made some of the ;
against military education in the prettiest shots that have been seen j the recently erected mechanical
state univprsity. Pamphlets crowd- on the Clemson court this season. building.
3. The beautiful new
Library
ed wth misstatements and present- Habel, also played a good game for
ing an entirely distorted view of the visitors, his passing was ex-' and Agricultural Building.
4. The more complete
equipthe purpose of military education cellent and no better dribbling
ment of the infirmary and enlarged
and its effect upon youth have could be asked for.
been widely circulated and have
Captain Newman led the attack facilities for the physical examinaundoubtedly misled some.
for the Tigers. Hg rang the goals tion and physical training of the ca"Fortunately the attemnt to per- for the count of 7. David Batson det corps.
5. The splendid gift of a new
suade Congrpss and the State Leg- a recruit from last years freshman
islature to usurn the functions of squad, played a jam-up game all of Poultry Department.
6.
Th continued progress
in
the governing boards and faculties the time he was in the contest. He
the
breeding
of
hogs
and
cattle.
bids
fair
to
develop
into
another
of state Institutions have proved
7. The practical benefits of the
abortive, and the wholesome and "Pinky" Colbert at guard.
Coach Gillam made many substi- great Extension Division which in
benefMal effects of military
instruction have become so
widely tutions during the play in attempts these thirty years has spread its
uplifting influence from the mounknown through the many thousands to stop the onrush of the Terriers. tains
to the sea.
The
lineup:
who have experienced them that
8.
The well kept campus.
Clemson
17
Wofford 87
efforts of opponents of
military
9. The creation of an Alumni
F
Lindsay 7
training have failed of their mis- Mundy
P
Habel 10 Association with a highly efficient
guided purpose.
But in view of Newman 7
C
Shuler 16 Secretary.
possible attacks upon one of the I McGlone
10. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVG
Lockman 4
most valuable features of public Eskew 1
ED:
That the class of '96 acknowBrock
3
G
Kennedy
higher education, this Association
Substitutions, Clemson:
Hendee ledges its appreciationof the unseldesires again to go on record In
fish devotion and vision not only of
favor of maintaining the R. O. T. C for Mundy; Batson (1) for Eskew; the faculty but of the Board of
units in all our institutions in full Hanna (1) for Brock: Midkiff for Trustees in the attainment of the
efficiency, including provisions for Hendee; Eskew for Hanna; Brock advanced position of Clemson Colthe constantly increasing
enroll- for Midkiff; Hendee for Newman: lege today and pledees its united
ment to the end that the full com- Mundy for Eskew; Klugh (21 for support for a greater and
still
plement of reserve officers In all Mundy; Newman for Brock; Gibson "■reater institution.
for
McGlone;
Midkiff
for
Hendee;
branches of service may at all
Sanders for Newman; "©'Dell (2) Signed:
times be enrolled.
Hugh Tuten, M. D., President Class
for
Gibson.
'The National Defence Act now
'96.
Wofford;
None.
In force is the most statemanlike
D.
L.
Smith, M. D.
Referee; Toohey (Princeton).
and efficient measure ever enacted
E. A. Hines, M. D.
to guard the nation against war
and to secure the safety of the reiMany of the 'profesors are uspublic in case of unprovoked ating the slide method of instructack. The R. O. T. C. of whleh
tion and flashlights are necessary
the units in these state college
for the taking
of notes.
The
and universities are the
largest
Campus failed to mention whether
element, Is an essential feature of
or not the University of Rochester
the act.
Without the continued
is con-educational.
supply of reserve officers which
these units furnish, economically
The Mercer library has installand efficiently and with no disturThe Clemson Cubs have
been ed an exchange table upon which
bance of civilian pursuits, the busy ironing out the kinks in pre- is placed the weekly publications
whole structure of the National de- paration for their game with Ers- of more than 25 colleges. Would
fense would fall to pieces. Those kine tonight. Last week, the rats Clemson students be interested in
who oppose required military edu- spent most of their time in scrim- having
one in the College
lication in our colleges are opposing mag and signal practice. They re- brary if permission could be obthe least military method of keep- semble a team now and are rapid- tained?
ing their nation from a state of ly getting their eye on the basket
utter defenselessness.
Erskine has a real good team as
"On the basis of our experiences shown by their recent victory over for football, has become eligible
for participation in athletics
by
with manv thousands of students the Carolina Biddies.
The
Cubs
breeds militarism or an^ghlng like are extremely anxious to get re- we declare that it is not true that
the R. O. T. C. in our colleges
It.
It is rediculous toJSasert, as venge and at the same time start
of a recent ruling. He is
some have done that America is the season off right. So, look out reason
a real good basket ball player and
being Prussianzied.
No facts in Erskine.
is showing up well at forward.
(Continued on page 2)
Henry Asbill. who was ineligible Henry will probably play tonight.

FROSH BASKETEERS
ROUND INTO SHAPE;
PLAY ERSKINE TONITF

At a meeting of the Sabre Club
last Friday night, Cadet Captain
J. N. King was elected to membership in that honorary military
society, Captain
King
is
commander of Company E. and holds
the reputation of being an efficient leader as well as a well drilled commander. His election came
as the results of his deserving ef"orts. He will be initiated into the
"lub at an early date.
The member ship of the Sabre
^lub
at present numbers nine, and
T
Cing will be the tenth man to
wear the mark of distinction given
to every member.
Those now in
the organization are Colonel Baker,
Lt. Colonel Marshall, Majors Brabham, Avent, and West, Captains
Berry Newman, Russell and Youngblood.
This club was organized at Camp
McClellan last summer for the purpose
of furthering among students
f
he spirit t^pt makeri for better officers.
At the same time it has
drawn the cadet officers closer together in congenial companionship,
and afforded pleasure to each.
The club plans to banquet tomorow night in the mess hall, at
which time the honorary members
of the society. Dr. Sikes. Col. Cole,
and Cantains Penrose and Lee, will
be invited to join with the cadet
officers.

The State Budget
Commission
played havoc with the Clemson appropriation request for 1927, slashing $4 00,0 00 from the total request of $615,830.72. For permanent improvements Clemson requested a total of 1421,160.08; the State
Budget Commission recommended
an appropriation of #21 810.00 The
permanent improvements included
a new barracks, an
engineering
building, equiptment for the engineering building, fire engine and
hose, equiptment for
the
shop
building, and improvements for the
Poultry Plant.
The
Commission
approved the last three items.
While this budget is only the re'c.nmmendation of the State Budget
Commission to the General Assembly, it includes all items that the
Commission deems necessary
for
the College. In ordt\r to obtain an
Engineering Bui'd'ns;. Clemson will
have to appeal directly to the legislature.
For running exnenses the college
requested $194,670.64;
the Commission was lenient here, recommending $193,783.96.
Of course
this sum is to be supplimented by
the fertilizer tax which last year
amounted to approximately $209.00 0, but in view of the fact that
the state has been hard-hit by the
low price of farm products the tax
will be lower this year, and unofficial estimate places the tax this
year below $190,000, the official
estimate last fall was $200,000.
The Clemson Colleee Public Service Work fared better than the
college in the matter of recommendations.
This work includes the
Experiment Station here, the Smith
I/ever Extension work, the Hog
Cholera work, the Agricultural and
Companies C and K Eliminate Cotton Research work, the Livestock
Sanitary work, and the Crop Pest
Opponents From First
Disease work.
The total
recomRound
mended for this work was $268 862.85.
A new schedule has been drawn
for the intramural football games
between the different companies.
Two games have already been played.
The different companies are waging battle for the cup that goes to
the championship company.
Last
year B company packed it away in
the old bat bag. No prognostications will be made concerning the
probable winner as there are some
teams on the field that would do
Professor W. O. Shubert, who for
justice to Wallace Wade himself. the past ssven years has been pro"Hot" football in January and keen fessor of machine shop work at this
competition is being exhibited at institution, has resigned his posipresent.
tion on the college faculty. He has
Company football is the first accepted a position as Plant Engimovement of a schol wide athle- neer on Production Work with the
tic campaign.
Everybody in bar- Champion Fibre Company of Canracks cannot go out for the var- ton North Carolina.
sity, but everybody can go out for
Professor Shubert expects to leave
company football.
The only men on February 1, it is understood.
not eligible for this sport are the
Professor Shubert came to Clemmen whose names were on the son in 1919, and in addition to
scrub or varsity permits and the teaching machine shop he has had
men who played in any of the rat charge of the steam and mechanical
games this past fall.
laboratories.
K Company has already eliminatHe is popular with students and
ed G to the tune of 13 to 0. It faculty alike and it is with keen rewas thought for a time that the gret that they learn rff his resignagame would end in a scoreless tie, tion. Clemson's los/ is the Chambut dame fate had planned against pion Fibre Company's gain.
G Company and when the last blast
of the referee's whistle had echoed
"Beverly of Graustark" here
throughout the vicinity of Calhoun
Thursday.
Continued on page 6)

COMPANY FOOTBALL
REORGANIZED AND IS
OFF 0NNF.W START

PROFESSOR SHl'BFRT
RESIGNS POSITION
ON CLEMSON FACULTY
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Executive Committee of this asso- subject and the need of more ofciation to call the
attention
of ficers and of larger
funds
for
Congress our firm stand on this equipment of our R. O. T. C. units.
SKS®*HK;>::'K-:«

Senior Dare Devil Wed. Jan. 19.
Thursday,
Jan. 20th—-"Beverly
of Graustark."
Note—This is a
different picture from "Graustark"
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
Friday, Jan. 21—University of
here—Basketball
6:30.
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college Carolina
Also Picture—"Sea Horses," 4:10
*ession, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
6:40 and 8:30.
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
Saturday, Jan. 22.—-"Love 'Em
Advertising rates on request
and Leave 'Em."
Sunday Jan. 23—Vesper Service,
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, 6:30.
Pictures and speaking.
iouth Carolina.
Tuesday January 25th—"Pleasure
Buyer."
EDITORIAL STAFF
Wednesday
January
26—"Man
J. K. AVENT
_.
„
„ Editor-in-Chief
of the Forest."
h. M. HEARD
_.. Associate Editors
A. C. LINK
T. P. ACKER
_
Feature Editor
R. H. MITCHELL
Athletic Editor
G. F. KLUG'H
Associate Athletic Editors
J. M. ATKINSON
. M. M. CAMPELL
R. O. PICKENS
—
Social Editor
C E BRITT ...._
Club News Editor
J,'w! WILLIAMSON
:
Y- M. C. A. Editor
J..A. MILLING _
-—
Joke Editor
That modern youth is not
all
flippancy and lightness is the theme
M. B. FARRAR
|
Associate Joke Editors
of the comedy.' "The Goose Hangs
J. N. HELLER
f
" "":
High", that is to be presented here
J. KERSHAW
-- Chairman Reporters Club
Saturday night by the dramatic
W. J. BROGDON
club of Greenville Woman's ColW N MARTIN
-—
Staff Reporters
lege.
This play was presented in
R. C. HARRINGTON
the Fine Arts Building of G. W. C.
R. R. DAVIS
before the Christmas holidays, and
KEPORTERS CLUB
met with much success.
Each girl
;..._;
_
Chairman taking part, amateur though she
j. KERSHAW
was, displayed unusual talent, and
J. J. AVENT
S. L. GILLESPIE
gave splendid interpretation of the
J. C. 'GARRISON
J: W. MCKINNEY
part she played.
H. R. SHERROD
L. B. MIDDLETON
"The Goose Hangs High" given
L. M. WHITE
/. J.' COHEN
by this club is coming here under
C. A. JACKSON
the auspices of .the Clemson Glee
'Club.
It is a high class modern
BUSINESS
Business Manager
comedy- full of laughs.
It is preD.' H. ROSS
-.-■
sented entirely, by girls, which fact
Associate Business Manager
should appeal strongly to every caA. P. WYLIE
det, and all students are urged to
CIRCULATION
turn out next Saturday night . to
give the visitors a warm welcome
■-.<R: H. ■ GARRISON ■
•
Circulation Manager
and also help out the glee club.
T. F. COOLEY
Associate Circulation Managers
The admission will be small.
H, E. STOPPELBEIN

PLAY TO IE GIVEN
KEHE SATURDAY iTE
BY G. W^G, FLAYERS

EDITORIAL
On.account of the examinations next week there will be no
Tiger published. The editor and business manager, both of
whom are very much inclined to be sons of rest, have decreed
that the cr.eeking of the press and the rattle of the lynotypes
shall not dMurb them as they labor over puzzling examinations.
The staff, we may add, has kindly consented to abide by the
decree,—yea, they even favored it heartily.
A Real One, Or A Farce?
tomorrow after chapel the senior class is to meet to vote
upon a plan to sustain the honor system.
A plan has been
drafted. Yes, actually a plan,—something to go by, something
that we have never had before. It seems that everything else
has been tried, and now we come to this plan which in our opinion should have been the first step in adopting an honor system.
Faculty supervision has been tried but with little success.
Then the students voted to adopt an honor system. All that
was necessary was to vote in favor of it and it passed, but what
that honor system was nobody had a clear idea. A committee
was appointed to act as guardian of the system but with no
code to follow, they did not function. The committee was abandoned, and things remained the same. All three methods have
failed,—failed absolutely,—to stamp out dishonesty in examinations.
Now it comes time for drastic
steps to be taken if the honor systern is to be retained. If the class
and : the student body are willing
to;' take the necessarv stens and
stand by a severe code, well and
good.' but if they are willing to let
matters-stand like they are, there
is ..but one thing to do and that
is to abolish every vestige of the
present ■ sham.
Let every man,—every man who
thinks and who has the welfare of
his class and his college at heart—,
decide whether he will support, unstintingiy, the code that is to be
voted upon, and vote acocrding to
his own -convictions. If he is satislied to live and work with men who
will cheat find wink at it, who
will condone dishonest means, who
will explain it by saying that everybody does it, let him vote against
a,reputable honor system and make
that blot on his college and his
character a little bigger and blacker.

severly of Graustark" here
Thursday.
An article which appeared 111 I
the Emory Wheel recently shows J
that although Oxford students are
not bothered by a Prohibition lawJ
life there is not so ideal as one '
would imagine. ' The following are
the rules which Oxford student
must obey:
First—Undergraduates may not :
attend any public race meeting.
Second—They may not loiter !
in the public streets, coffee stalls '
or stage doors.
Third—They may not take the*
chair or speak at any open air
meetings of
political
character
without special leave.
Fourth—They . may
not
give
dances in public rooms.
Fifth—They are forbidden, under ■ severe penalties, to
attend
public subscription dances in town
Sixth—They . are forbidden
to |
visit the bar in any hotel, . restaur- j
ant or public house.
Seventh—They may not .hire a
motor car for a longer period
than one . hour or for a greater :
distance than five. miles from the j
university.
Other regulations - forbid
any :
visits between the rooms of men
and women undergraduates without special permission and chaperonage.

i pjjj.jj STAND TAKEN
from the first lesson they -are led
[
BY LAND GRANT COLLEGES towards powers-of command. There
are all-too few opportunities in ori
(Continued from page 1)
dinary academic life to discipline
suport of such charges have been youth in the actual practice
of
Prussianized.
No facts in SH S leadership and . the K. O. T. C.
cited, nor could they be collected provides an- opportunoty that we
on any campus in America.
Such will not willingly cancel.
assertions show small faith in the
"Because of- -its great value asgood sense of American youths, or an educational feature, because of
in the fundamental peace-making our conviction that it is our duty
tradition of the American people. to-do our part to keep our country
"On the other hand we can tes- safe because we do not wish to be
tify, likewise on the basis of ex- responsible for possible calling of
perience with our students, that untrained citizens to military duty
military education
as now con- with the awful wastage of. human
ducted is a valuable element in life inevitably consequent therecollegiate education, especially in from, we reaffirm our position in
training in leadership.
It is not the support of the National Demerely instruction in close order fense Act the maintenance of the
poses of parade as is
sometimes, Defense Act of'. the. R, O. T. C.
drill and in" formations for pur- units on a required basis an apignorantly, imagined.
These col- pronriations adequate
for
their
lege youths are in training as of- maintenance at the utmost possible
ficers and not as enlisted men, and efficiency.
and we
request
the

«':>..":.::..:::':-:;:'*::.:::-::::_;: :.;.:: :;::::>:;::::.:::;:::.;:.::):;:::; ;::: :; ,:::;:::::;: ::.>:»«
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SHOES TO MEET HE IDEAS OP
GOLLEEE MEN
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To all men who make a
hobby of pipes

<

^cf2""

you've spent half your life and
fortune on this old hobby—-collecting
everything from peace-pipes, down to the
latest "L and Maria" undersluftg. Maybe'
you know the pipe encyclopedia from
amber Americanus to Zula 2;uago.
But if you're a pipe smo\cr, you learned
long ago that no matter how much a
man may know about trick pipes and
pipe tricks 'what he gets out of any pipe
depends on what he puts in it.
And if you know your tobaccos, you
know that any pipe's a. sweeter smoke
when packed with grand and glorious
old Granger Rough Cut. . . The finest
Burley that grows, mellowed Wellman's
way and specially cut for pipes. . .
A man may have a hundred pipes but
he needs only one tobacco.. . and that's
Granger. For whether you put it in a
meerschaum or a corn-cob, Granger is always the same cool, sweet tobacco...
worthy of any pipe in the world.
MAYBE

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

The half-pound vacuum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

GRANGERh

if GRANGER

Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett <S>" Myers Tobacco Company
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START THE SEMESTER OFF FROM
THE GROUND UP
SC3SSSB •

Walsh & Cooper,

C\S(LgEP?»

•v-a-s-v

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Sikes had as
their guests last Monday Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Gassaway, of Greenville
Dr. D. W. Daniel made an address in Charlotte Thursday evening at the annual meeting of the
Rooms 159 & 243
Carolina Retail Lumber
Dealers'
Association.
REPRESENTING
The Womans' Club held their
monthly meeting Monday afternoon
in the Y. M. C. A. club room. The
speaker of the evening was Mrs.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
W. L. Gassaway, of Greenville, who
delivered a very entertaining talk (SiHSltsJlllllHlHHlHSlM
on the subject, "Artists Guild and
the Beautification
of Highways".
Mrs. J. E. Hunter, chairman of the
ways and means committee, announced that a benefit entertainment is to be given on the evening
of Jan. 20 at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. Sikes.
This meeting 181
was presided over by Mrs. E. W.
Sikes.
OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
Prof, and Mrs. S. B. Earle have
as their visitor, Miss
Elizabeth
Earle, of Greenville.
Mrs. Ralph Ramseur was hostess
to the Wednesday Morning Bridge
Club last week. A delicious course I
of refreshments was served to the 1
Anderson, South Carolina
guests at the conclusion
of the
1
games.
Mrs. W. W. Long was a recent m
visitors in Rock Hill where she
attended a meeting of the Womans'
Auxiliary of the Episcopal church.
Dr. D. W. Daniel was host last &U:i,so?:.-■;:x::xx x]x X;::;::;::'x.xx]x.Wx xl^mmiWSWSm&i
Tuesday at a luncheon given in
honor of Admiral Samuel McGowan, of Laurens and C. E. Jones of
Batesburg. Admiral McGowan made
"Where the Smart Woman Shops"
the talk during chapel hour to the
cadets and people of the campus.
The Calhoun-Clemson
Improvement Association held a very productive meeting Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. J. H. Mitchell presiding.
Among the visitors on the eam'His last weekw ere the following
niemson
graduates;
Lieutenant
GREENVILLE, S. C.
BigbyJ oe Duckworth of Williamston, and L. P. Slattery, of GreenSmart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children
ville.
Mrs. Frank Anderson was hostess
Chic Millinery
to the Thursday Morning Bridge
Club last week. A hot course of
refreshments was ' served after the
Make our store your headquarters while in
tames of cards.

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITAL

SwCB^Maasaaw

Visitor (at funeral)
"Is
that
Well I'll be dammed said the river
when Fatty hall fell off the Seneca her coffin?"
Widower—"No, that's my daughRiver bridge.
ter. She has the croup."
A girl to be popular at Clemson
Merry Widow— "On the
one
must wash her face and—neck.
hand, I love you, but—"
Gay Dog—"On the other hand,
She "Stop."
you have a wedding ring."
Johnnie "I won't"
She (with a sigh of relief) "All
A Little Louder Please
right. I've done my duty."
An old lady returned to visit the
She (at dance) "I think this home of her youth and was visiting with one of the old men there.
floor is awful."
She
Rat Zag "So do I. Lets shake Both were hard of hearing.
undertook to tell the man about
on it."
having spanked him when a boy.
Dr. Sam Liles an authority on He didn't get it, so replied: "Yes,
the question say's, "the early bird but you wouldn't hardly know the
catches the worm—still with his oJd place now."
daughter.
Not Tip to Expectations
"Ah wants to return dese stockJudge (to woman witness—"Do
you understand the nature of an ings and git my money back," said
a colored woman as she laid a
oath?"
Witness—"Well, my husband is package on the counter.
"Why, what's wrong with them
a golfer and my son drives a seAunty, didn't they come up
to
cond-hand flivver."
your expectations?" asked
the
Young Thing
(somewhat hesi- clerk.
"Lordy no, dey didn't hardly
tantly)— "I'd like to buy a petticoat."
come up to my knees."
Floorwalker—"Antique
depart- Twas Florida Hooch
ment on third floor, miss."
This one was handed in: Some"It's hell, ain't it?"
body sent the editor of the Poke"What, kid?"
town Gazette a few bottles of home
"Where all bad people go.'
brew. The same day he received
a wedding announcement and a
Rowing Coach—"You want to notice of an auction. Here are the
come on the crew,
huh?
Ever results:
rowed before?"
"Wm. Smith and
Miss
Lucy
Candidate—"Only a horse, sir." Andrews were disposed of at public
Greenvile, S. C*
auction at my farm one mile east TYLER, CLEMSON MAN,
"I want a pencil."
of a beautiful cluster of beautiful
IS ARCHITECT WITH
"Hard or soft?"
roses on her breast and two white
"Soft. I'm writing a love letter" calves, before
a background
of
FLA. RESORT COMPANY SaSK^isia^iai»^:!^»»,«»:»'»«r.'xjt'X
farm implements too numerous to
"Fadder, you told me you would mention in the presents of 70
Melbourne, Fla. Jan.
Mr. G. R.
give me a dollar efery time i got guests including two milk cows,
Tyler, '17, a resident of Melbourne
an A in ccllitch. Fadder, I made six mules and one bob sled.
two last week."
"Rev. Jackson tied the nuptial for several years and partner in the
"Veil here's two dollars. Now knot with 200 feet of hay wire firms of architects Deloe and Tyler
quit studying so much.
It's bad and the bridal couple left on one has severed his connection with
for you."
?ood John Deere gang plow for that firm and has joined the staff
an extended trip with terms to suit of Indialantic-by-the-Sea, the Bea?h
The road to hell has some won- purchaser. They will be at home resort opposite Melbourne. He will
derful parking spaces.
to their friends with one good baby not only have charge there of all
buggy and a few kitchen utensil3 architectural work but will act in
As Hard-Hearted Hannah said to after 10 months from date of sale an advisory capacity to home buildthe Prince of Wails, "Go on home, to responsible parties and some 50 ers in laying out their gardens, and
will study the beautification of the
kid, and come back when you're chickens.
entire property working toward an
king."
She (at the door) —"Did you harmonious whole.
Mr. Tyler, who hails from Aiken,
Jim "Do you walk home from keep your lights on?"
S.
C. graduated at the engineering
rides?"
He "Sure, I wear them all wincollege of Clemson, and did his post
Jane—"Naw, I ride home from ter."
graduate work at Columbiy Uniwalks."
Dr. Pollard: "If a man should versity in New York. During his
Prof. Rhodes:
"I believe you eat a stick of phosphorous what last year in Columbia he was elected president of the Beaux Arts Somissed my class yesterday?"
would become of him?"
ciety.
Pruitt (Cheerfully) "No, not at
Tom McGill: "That depends on
all."
how he had lived."
Five Cents' Worth.— Customer
(on Sunday morning)—"Give me
change for a dime, please."
jaHHHMiaaraisiaiaBffl
Drugeist "Sure, and I hope you ■R^HHBSIiSiSiHSra
enjoy the sermon."
F=I8
Clemson has recently put in
some poultry. Let's go out in the
W. K. LIVINGSTON'
orchard and help professor pluck
the hen-fruit.

I

C. M. Guest & Son

1

I

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
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POINSETT HOTEL
"Carolina's Finest"

GREENVILLE, S. C.
SPECIAL RATES TO
CLEMSON STUDENTS
Excellent Food at Moderate
Prices
MARTIN HARTMAN, Manager
Special

Rates of §1.00 Made To
Clemson Men

■■\

Livingston

WlSm

I

VISIT THE

GALHOUNSOOASHOP

(The Blue and Grey)

Ground Floor
John C. Calhoun Hotel
Cigas, Cigarettes, Drinks and
Candies

AMBULANCE
COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE

McDOUGALD-BLECKLEY COMPANY
The only "Funeral Home" close by

GROCERIES

P. & N. Warehouse

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Box 1005

TJ-Drive.It Cars for Hire
PHONE 190
jSsisaHsiiiaiaiHsis^

& Company

WHOLESALE

| Clemson Boys Welcome
15

3. K. LIVINGSTON

j?:

X

@

WKWNateMlHta^^

I

Phones 678-67!)
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ALUMNI
W. A. Farmer, '26, is a student at Vanderbilt University. His
address is 1317 Highland Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.
J. A. Fewell is a teacher in the
Belton Schools, Belton. S. C.
J. M. Fleming is teaching agriculture at Blacksburg, S. C.
R. M. Foster is teaching agriculture at Cross Anchor, S. C.
H. E. Gaffney is a graduate
engineer at Westinghouse Electric
Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
C. R. Garrison is a teacher of
agriculture in New London, S. C.
N. A. Garrison, '26, is with the
Buckeye Cotton Oil Co., in Memphis, Tenn.
His address is 736
Washington Ave.
G. H. Greene is with the Bethehem Steel Co. His address is Psi
TTpsilon House, Bethlehem, Pa.
F. B. Hall's home address is
Iva, S. C.
He finished Clemson
in Mechanical Engineering.
G. W. Gignilliat's
address
is
Seneca, S. C.

cause he does not want to be accused of "legging."
Sometimes
he will go out of his way to be
discourteous, just to show his fellows that he is not one of the despised "leggers."
So long as we have a lack of
understanding and cooperation between the students and teachers
we shall have poor standards of
scholarship.
That the men who
have high scholastic standing did
not get there by "legging," but
by the exercise of their ability, is
shown by the fact that a large
majority of student executives are
also men of above the average
scholastic ability.
Their
fellow
students have confidence in their
ability, and are ready to cry out
"Leg!" in most cases only because
of jealousy, or in fun.
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i uere is an instance given of a
young student who yawned in a
certain professor's class. The profesor was exasperated.
At the
end of the term the young man
made the highest mark in his class
All along he had been paying that
professor the highest compliment
he could. All of the time he was
saying "Your class is so interesting that when you pause or when
the class ends I just can't help
but yawn anti relax my mind from
deep concentration on the
subject."

right—just so you didn't get
from one of those flappers."

The shop was deserted except
for the cashier. A handsome young
man strolled in.
Little Boy (from next house)—
"Do you keep motor car acces"Please, may I have my arrow?" sories here?" he asked.
Lady—"Yes,
with
pleasure.
The pretty cashier smiled sweetly
Where did it fall?"
"Only me " she replied.
Little Boy—"I think it's stuck
in your cat!"
Pete—"Does your girl go out for
kissing?"
A kiss in time saves nine miles
Paul—"No. she usually sits in
walk.
the car."

'BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK"
HERE THURSDAY

Not in person, but represented by
the pretty Marion Davies. Matched
with Antonio Moreno, she will star
in the most romantic tale
ever
brought to the screen, a love story !??
■of enormous appeal.
"Beverly of
HEART OF SNOW
Graustark" is one of George Barr
When summer leaves have fallen McCutcheon's first and best of his
And the wintry spell has come; series, and the picturization of it is
That's when my thoughts turn yon- even better than "Graustark," which
was shown here last year. This
der
And my heart is crisp and numb, picture will be shown at the Y. M.
C. A. Thursday.
To a little girl that lingers
Where the western breezes blow
Aunt Martha (shopping for
a
Whose face is warm with sunshine
1
But whose Igart is made of snow parrot)—"Now can you assure me
it isn't given to the use of shockI know she has found somebody ing language? Where did you get
it?
else
Propietor "From a sailor, ma'am, i
Perhaps it's nine or ten.
but—"
1
Oh, how she likes to talk about
Aunt Martha
"Oh, that's all
Her dear beloved men.
They may be tall and handsome
Mr. Harris of Seneca Speaks At
And their ways are soft and kind
But God above has never made
Vespers
A truer heart than mine.
Mr. Harris in a very interesting
talk, made those who heard him Tonight this world is lonesome
And the silence makes me blue,
se Faith in a new light. Elijah
a thousand
lost Faith and laid down on the It seems that I am
miles
job which God had given him. He
Away from precious you.
was looking at things in the wrong
light. After God had pleaded with There will never be another one
For whom I'll learn to care,
him and incouraged him, he went
back to work for God. We are to Your heart is snow, but how about
Your eyes, your lips, your hair?
prone to criticise those who are
weak and not incourage them in
any way.
Even those who are Some day they will take me down
strong are better to go ahead with
the path
their work if we incourage them
That leads to shadow land,
a little.
My face all pale and morbid
Once there was a very strong
As they cover it with sand.
man who was not given any en- There will be nobody crying
couragement by his friends.
He
But the people that I owe.
wanted some encouragement from Tn Hell I'll keep the fires with
liis friends but it did not come.
which
Finally he decided to send a special
I'll melt your heart of snow.
friend of his an onion. Who ever
heard of sending a friend an THE DEFENSE OF THE YAWN
onion?
No one ever wrote a
poem about an onion. The onion " (From the P. C. Bluestocking)
is indiciative of strength.
Who is a pessimist?
He is a
The student opens his mouth
person who will choose a porcu- very
wide,
breathes
deeply,
pine as a pet. He will choose a stretches his arms and legs in opcooklebur as a flower instead of a posite directions, sliding down inrose. Are you a pessimist?
to his seat. Result: the professor
unless he has read the Popular
LEGGING
Science, becomes highly insulted
and grades the student as one
Editor's Note—The following is having no ambition to learn or
a clipping from the N. C. Stall make a name for himself.
Technician and is published here
This article is in defense of the
because it fits at Clemson as well yawn.
Eminent scientists tell us
at as N. C. State.
that the yawn may signify many
things:
relaxation
from
very
The average student is afraid strong mental concentration, ex[Inspecting and admiring the new cat]
to be courteous to his teacher, be- citement and many others.

THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP
A Place to Eat That's Different
North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
Anderson, South* Carolina

Y, M, C. A, NOTES

I
I
Eg

MAIL
ORDERS
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"Speaking of fine tobaccos
—Hare a Camel!"

r ^~
foremost
TA/W canau

CARPENTER BROS. DRUG STOR
FOREMOST FINE CANDIES
OPPOSITE POINSETT HOTEL

|

it

GREENVILLE, S. C.
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HARRY 0. McBRAYER, ING,
— AND —

FOR CLEMSON MEN

The warmth of golden sunlight on
autumn fields gleams in their smoke,

how liberally you smoke them;
never leave a cigaretty after-taste.

Camels are an expression of all

And wherever experienced smokers

gather, wherever the conversa-

Camel quality and Camel excel-

tion turns to tobacco — to the

lence are recognized wherever
smokers gather. The best of Turk-

world's best — someone is sure to
say: "Speaking of fine tobaccos

ish and Domestic tobaccos are

. . . Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Anderson, South Carolina
ra><M>«i>a»d8iHigKi8igi8raaiHigKra

blended in this famous cigarette,
For this reason Camels have consistent goodness. For this reason
they never tire the taste, no matter

that is the finest.

THE MEN'S STYLE STORE
HEADQUARTERS

A NICETY of blending, a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the last — that's Camels,

R
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SFEGIAL HART, SGHAFFKER AND MARX
FOR SPRING

BLUE CHEVIOTS AND FRENCH SERB

$30.00
New lot of Knickers and Bradley Golf Hose have
Arrived. See Them.

I

HOKE SLOAN
An old Clemson Man Selling Goods to Clemson Men
At the Right Price
Watch The Tiger for Arrival of New Grey Suits
With Knickers

PATTERSON'S
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TOUR MESS HALLS AND KITCHENS
MOST MODERN D SANITARY OF PLANTS
It will probably be of interest to
know how Captain J. D. Harcombe,
mess officer bf Clemson College
feeds his enormous family of eleven
hundred boys.
The
facts
stated
here ought to counter-balance some
propaganda scattered
about
the
time of the walk-out staged here in
1924.
The meals are planned and balanced so that each cadet may derive
from thirty-two to thirty-five hundred
calories
each
day.
The
menu does not run on a set schedule. As great a variation as possible .is brought about, because it
is best for the boys not to know
what to expect before every meal.
Captain Harcombe feeds his boys
food of the best quality obtainable
He uses all the mi'k and butter the
Clemson dairy yields. Unfortunately
this dairy does not supply his entire
need: so he buys from the Chester
Creamery of Chester, S. C. In his
bakery he uses
Phillsbury's
Best
flour excluxively.
His meats are
bought on weekly bids from western
nackers.
There is no fraud about
this either, because every piece of
meat bought has been inspected by

government officials and bears Uncle
Sam's stamp.
All the Jams
are
Welch's brand.
Can goods come
from W. N. Clark Co. of Rochester
N. Y.
These companies are
all
"top-notchers."
How Much Do They Eat?
Take breakfast for instance. That
crowd can put away eight cases or
2 4 0 dozen eggs, 22 5 lbs. of bacon,
400 loaves of bread and 120 gallons of coffee, 350 lbs. o£ beef or
4 00 lbs. of pork are consumed at
one meal.
And chicken—Well, the
sky's the limit; the boys can lay
waste to 700 lbs at one undertaking.
What Does It All Cost?
Each student pays sixty cents a
day.
This is the sole up-keep of
the mess hall. This must cover all
overhead expense such as repairs,
improvements, laundry
bills,
and
fuel, as well as pay for the food.
It costs approximately $630.00
a
day to run the mess hall. $80.00 of
this or about $2500.00
a
month
goes for overhead expense.
Everyone connected with the mess
hall
kitchen is paying from this overhead expense item.
There is little or no waste. Every
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"Insurance is the
Best Type of

SENECA, S. C.

^

MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

m

SELL

'EM

FOR 'LESS

AUTO PAINTING AND DUCO FINISHING
— Also —
Tops Recovered, Both Open and Closed Cars

si

Curtains Repaired and Lights Put in Same

-

BUY

YOUR
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Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co.
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"TAPS"

NOW

HR

See Any of the Following Men:
W. C. BROWN
J. H. BAKER
J. K. A VENTID. H. ROSS
L: E. CROMER
S. E. L1LES

FULL

$

Si
151

Notice to Faculty
R. ii. MITCHELL
C. M. REYNOLDS
M.-/L. PARLER
G. /W. BRYCE
.
T./R. LITTLE
J. R. YOUNGBLOOD

PAYMENT

$4.50
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SUDDEN SERVIC1
/THE TIGER PRESSING GLUB
"ICKEY" JONES
■

jW. F. (Faber) BARRY

' DR. E. W. SIKES
President of Clemson College

Life insurance is based on laws that are exact.
It is not guess work, it is a science. It is a great cooperative enterprise whose purposes are beneficient.
I would advise every young man to take out insurance early. It is a sound, safe investment and the
best type of protection. It is training in thrift and
helps in the hour of need."—E. W. Sikes.

MAKE IT CERTAIN
Insurance presents complete opportunity for making provision
for future needs. Through small periodical deposits, kept safely and earning interest, a fund for any need which may arise
by reason of death, disability, or other emergency.can be made
available at the exact time needed and paid out in the exact
installments desired.
CLEMSON STUDENTS
Clemson students favored us with approximately seventy-five
thousand dollars ($75,000) worth of business last year. Such
students as Wray, Sudlow, Boseman, Cox, Smith, Jordan, Alexander, and many other prominent members of the class of 1926
are now satisfied nolicy holders, fully protected and saving
money' with us. This insurance was written by William R.
"Bill" Flliott, Jr. while a senior Textile student, manager of
Track Team, Photo-Editor of Taps and otherwise prominent
member of last year's class.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Elliott will be at Clemson
Thursday, Friday and Saturday to offer Clemson students a
special proposition whereby they may carry a large amount of
insurance at a low cost. Our company has stood the shock of two
wars and never failed to pay a dividend. For the last 47 years
we have prospered and our business is fast increasing. Our top
rating with the strongest companies of America proves our position of safety. Remember, we offer you a proposition that you
have never been offered before. Keep your money in the hands
of Clemson men.

|

STEPHENS SHOPSON^T'"
- -■ •

....

Sour of need," says President Sikes.
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"Insurance is Training in thrift a,nd helps in the

FOR CASH
WE

4 l ...

Protection"

The Kinds That are Worn by the Well-Dressed
Young Men of Today
WE SELL 'EM

thing has been figured so closely
and is so accurately accounted for
that a very high percentage of efficiency is attained throughout the
whole scheme.
A
daily
balance
sheet is kept, and Mr. Harcombe
can tell at the end of each; day exactly where he stands.
Sanitary Conditions
It is doubtful if a hotel in the
South can boast a kitchen possessing the meticulous whiteness of Mr.
Harcombe's mess hall and kitchen.
Everything is always kept in perfectly sanitary condition.
Floors
and tables are of tile, thus facilitating the washing of them. The largedining room is scrubbed daily and
mopped after every meal. The baker shop, the poultry department
and the various meat rooms are
scrubbed after each meal. The kitchen proper is continually
being
scrubbed; in fact it is scoured every
time a spot is made on the floor.
The prevailing cleanliness of white
enamel in the various refrigerating
rooms is unquestionably without
blemish.
The cooking utensils are
all of Monel metal, which eliminates any impurities likely to enter
the food while it is being prepared.
The help employed in the kitchen
must have a doctor's certificate stating that they are in perfect physical condition.
Regardless of this,
they are inspected every three months
(Continued on page 6)
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SPORT s TIGER GAMECOCK CLASH FRIDAY NIGHTS PORTS
COMPANY FOOTBAluL

IS REORGANIZED
FLAY U. OF S. C. FIVE
(Continued from page 1)
and
unheard of, the final
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT; score parts
was 13 to 0 in favor of the
K company "Cakeaiers."
C Company "seeds" set the
NEWBERRY ON JAN, 29 A The
company "Aces" back a pair of

HELD GLASSES-!
LO! AND BEHOLD!, examinations are here. They are.
They are swooping down upon us like the proverbial black
eagle. Are you ready for the battle with this dreaded enemy?
How are our armour of knowledge and your spear of determination? Are they dependable? They must stand the test next
week.
FOR ONE ENTIRE SEMESTER the professors have been the
donors. Now the students must display what they have received.
The efficiency of a machine is equal to the output divided by
the input—what the student will give the professor divided by
what the professor has given the student. What is your efficiency? Is it 100 per cent? Next week will tell. Remember,
a machine that is not 60 per cent efficient or better is a liability
to Clemson. It does not pay.
What's the matter, basketball team? It is time for a victory.
Carolina, Clemson's old rival, will invade the Tiger's lair next
Friday. Let's get revenge for the defeats handed us down in
Columbia. Possibly the Tigers were a little handicapped in
the Capitol City by being on foreign soil, but the Gamecocks
will be in strange territory Friday and the tide must be turned.
The Bengal five hasn't tasted victory this season and is raving
mad.

The Tiger basketeers are workin;'
hard to be in shape for their fracas
with the Carolina
"Gamecocks"
here Friday,, night, Jan. ^21.
On
Ritvrdav night, Jan. 29, the Newberry Indians will make their first
arnearance on the local floor.
The Gamecocks have defeated the
Tigers twice this season and they
Hive defeated the
Presbyterians
^n"e.
Not
such
a
bad
start for the
TT
ni-"-ers:ty boys.
Carolina ,m[eets
Fnrman in Greenville before com'n<? to C'emson; this game should
"ive a 1'ttle dope as to how the
T'erers w^l stand against the Hur"'""e this season
The Indians will bring their customary fi°-htin<r five to the local
floor
The Indians are yet to be
considered a dark horse in the state
race since they have hardly had time
to show the'r mettle. It is underfed t^at they have several men
°f last vear's squad back this season.
The Indians are slated to
stage the-'r war dance in the big gym
Saturday night, Jan. 29.
The Tigers, after getting off to
a bad start in the Palmetto Handicap, a^e fast rounding into that old
proverbial shape. Lately they have
been working smoothly as a unit
and their next bow before the public promises to find them a far
better team than the one that got
off to a bad start. The Tigers
have had a week's rest and they
are all roaring to go get
those
Gamecocks and Indians.
'Beverly of Graustark" here

notches.
A timely field goal by
one of the flashy C backs counted
for the only scoring of this tepid
melee.
HHHHgBBBIgBBIHBIBIBIBHHBIHaBBIHHBI

MESS HAIA, AND KITCHEN
MODERN AND SANITARY
Notwithstanding the fact that the
very best food obtainable is bought,
Mr. Harcombe inspects in person
everything put on the table after it
is cooked.
All this is not hearsay. Anyone
interested will always receive a
hearty welcome whenever he chooses to visit Captain Harcombe and
his family of boys.
:HBHlilllll§SBlB!lll]B!llE!aiSllJ

OUR GLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE
Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefax binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
Pillow Covers

Eversharp pencils
N orris Candies
Whitman's Candies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

1. <r. jEartin. itua Co., ]|nr.

'ay.

ROXING GLASS UNDER
AUSTIN PROGRESSES
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The basketball menu for next week includes a game with
The boxing squad is working out
Newberry at Clemson on Saturday right. No games will be
^very afternoon.
There
is some
played during examinations. Let's get these games. Once that real good material .put and it is
;
mproving daily under the able diwinning streak is begun, it will contniue.
vc

TVif> P"Ti bn«VpteP ' "re AR p-nororo+i'c an orcflni^qtion as von
would wish to ppe. TVIPV ave at wnrlc daily a.rtd show sio-nts of

makiru? a name for themselves before they are through. They
have not nlaved any games as yet, but expect to have some soon.
And when they do eret in the game you will hear the loudest
yelp that has been "yelped" in a long tims.

U. OF TENN,, INVADING LAIR, COPS GAME
Y MARGIN OF 17-4

Regimental Basket Tourney
A plan has been devised by the
Y. M. C. A., by which the regimental championship in basketball will
be determined by the percentage
method. Every company team will
have the opportunity of competing
with every other company in the
regiment. This is much better than
the method of last year when the Butcher, -Tennessee, _Stars as
champion was picked by elimina"Volunteers" Defeat Home
tion. Half of> the companies played
only one game then.
Team
Quite a number of men are seen
each afternoon down at the "Y"
taking instructions under Paul Austin
in the art of boxing.
Paul
is a man well-fitted to coach having won
the
light-heavy-weight
championship at Camp McClellan
last summer.
Attention Juniors, It is time to
organize for camp next summer.
The present senior class took Col.
Cole's advice and went down to
Camp McClellan as a unit, well organized.
It pays,
Take a look
at the trophies that the seniors won
Get together and start working.
"United We Stand
Divided We
Fall."
The Field Glasses will be focused
on text books next week and will
not have the opportunity to watch
anything else. They will. see the
Tigers beat Newberry next Saturday, however.

Still smarting under the defeat
handed them by the Wofford Terriers, the Tiger five received the
small side of the score in the game
with the University of Tennessee
here last Thursday night. The Timers met their fourth straight defeat then by the tune of 17 to 4.
There was not a great deal of scoring by either side, both sides guarding well.
Butcher, playing center for U. T..
was the outstanding star of the contest.
He was in every play and
made a total of 14 of the 17 points
made by his team.
He was just
about a team by himself.
Tom McGlone was the only Clemen man to score a field goal. He
did some mighty good guarding also.
Rskew got a field goal and so did
Batson.
The lineup:
Clemson 4
Uni. Tenn. 17
Brock
F
McKeen 2
Klugh
F
Dean
"calorie 2
C
Butcher 13
Mirfkiff
G
Rice 2
Eskew 1
G
Shaltz

rection of Paul Austin, a lightheavyweight champion of the 4th
Corps Area. Those who are coming out are interested and fast
rounding into form that will be
noticed at camp next summer.
Austin is teaching his new men
to give and take punishment which
will enable them to make a good
showing against any opponents in
their class. There seems little hope
of getting a varsity team out this
year, but with training and interest there isn't any reason
why
Clemson should not put out a varsity team next year, that will be
able to offer plenty of opposition
to any other college team that
might be engaged in combat.
Among those showing particular
aptness are: Griffin, Harter, Byrd
Jones, and Sims. These men have
had some training this year and if
they continue
their present imnrovement they shall be heard from
in camp activities
and
college
sports.
A bout will be staged about two
weeks after "exams'* to show the
corps exactly what is being done
and to get men who should be out
interested. Men are needed in the
light-heavyweight and the heavywight classes.
Sure of His Audience.—
"This is just the place for me,"
Said the humorist at the shore,
"For her whene'er I crack a joke
We wonder whv some people are
so dumb. John Kershaw had three
dates with his new girl, before he
found out she had a cork leg.
Substitutions:
Clemson;
Newman for Klugh; Batson for Midkiff; Hanna for Brock; O'Dell for
McGlone; Brock for Hanna; McGlone for Batson; Sanders for Newman; Hendee for Brock: Batson
for McGlone-; Gibson .for O'Dell.
Uni. of Tenn; More for Rice;
Barnhill for Dean; Scott for McKeen: Johnson for Moore.
Referee; Toohey (Princeton)

Resists Corrosion
THIS picture, taken in the salt marshes near
Kearny, N. J., shows two lines of 30-inch Cast
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other material.
The alternate exposure to the action of salt water
and air is a severe test.
While the pipe shown in the picture is subjected to
unusual corrosive influences, all underground pipe
must be able to withstand corrosion to a greater or
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this quality. It does
not depend on its coating to resist rust; the material
itself is rust-resisting. The first Cast-Iron Pipe ewer
laid is in service today at Versailles, France, after
two hundred and sixty years' service.
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,

Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON PIP!
'THEBEU. G-SPIGOT JOINTx

Our new booklet,"Planning a Waterworks System,'' which covers the
problem of water for the
rmall town, will be sent
on requeJ

THE ACCEPTED STANDARD FOR
^UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION J

■9
?
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Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service,"showing interfiling installations to meet
special problem*

